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a b s t r a c t
The neurohormone oxytocin (OT) is positively involved in the regulation of parenting and social bonding in
mammals, and may thus also be important for the mediation of alloparental care. In cooperatively breeding marmosets, infants are raised in teamwork by parents and adult and sub-adult non-reproductive helpers (usually
older siblings). Despite high intrinsic motivation, which may be mediated by hormonal priming, not all individuals are always equally able to contribute to infant-care due to competition among care-takers. Among the various care-taking behaviors, proactive food sharing may reﬂect motivational levels best, since it can be performed
ad libitum by several individuals even if competition among surplus care-takers constrains access to infants. Our
aim was to study the link between urinary OT levels and care-taking behaviors in group-living marmosets, while
taking afﬁliation with other adults and infant age into account. Over eight reproductive cycles, 26 individuals
were monitored for urinary baseline OT, care-taking behaviors (baby-licking, -grooming, -carrying, and proactive
food sharing), and adult-directed afﬁliation. Mean OT levels were generally highest in female breeders and OT increased signiﬁcantly in all individuals after birth. During early infancy, high urinary OT levels were associated
with increased infant-licking but low levels of adult-afﬁliation, and during late infancy, with increased proactive
food sharing. Our results show that, in marmoset parents and alloparents, OT is positively involved in the regulation of care-taking, thereby reﬂecting the changing needs during infant development. This particularly included
behaviors that are more likely to reﬂect intrinsic care motivation, suggesting a positive link between OT and motivational regulation of infant-care.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Over the last decades, oxytocin (OT) has been shown to be versatilely involved in the regulation of mammalian social behaviors and
bonding (Lim and Young, 2006), most importantly in maternal care
and mother-infant bonds (Kendrick, 2000; Uvnäs-Moberg, 1996). Its
ancient functions in female reproduction, related to cervix and uterus
distension during labor (Blanks and Thornton, 2003; Kendrick and
Keverne, 1989; Landgraf et al., 1983; Nissen et al., 1995), milk injection
during lactation (Uvnäs-Moberg et al., 2001), and the regulation of maternal behavior (Feldman, 2007; Kendrick, 2000; Kendrick et al., 1987;
Pedersen et al., 1994; Uvnäs-Moberg, 1996), probably formed the
basis for derived OT functions in non-maternal social contexts (Broad
et al., 2006; Kendrick, 2000; Lim and Young, 2006). However, less is
known about the role of OT in alloparental care, i.e. care provided by
non-mothers, including paternal care provided by fathers.
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Among nonhuman primates, alloparental care is most frequent in
the cooperatively breeding callitrichid monkeys (Digby et al., 2007).
Whereas all group members cooperate in rearing offspring, reproduction is usually restricted to a dominant breeding pair (Digby et al.,
2007; Garber, 1997; Goldizen, 2003), but mating systems and group
composition show considerable ﬂexibility, in particular in wild
callitrichids (Garber et al., 2015; Goldizen, 1988; Solomon and French,
1997; Sussman and Garber, 1987). Reproductive success depends on
the availability of alloparental care, which increases infant growth and
survival, especially in common marmosets (Koenig, 1995; Rothe et al.,
1993) but also in other callitrichid species (Sussman and Garber,
1987). After the ﬁrst post-partum days, during which mothers typically
are the primary care-takers in common marmosets (Koenig and Rothe,
1991; Mills et al., 2004), help is provided by fathers and other group
members, who are mostly, but not exclusively, the adult and sub-adult
offspring of the breeding pair, and who delay dispersal and help rearing
their siblings (Digby et al., 2007; Garber, 1997; Goldizen, 1987;
Yamamoto et al., 2014).
During early infancy, helping behavior mostly consists of carrying
the offspring, which bears high energetic costs to carriers (Schradin
and Anzenberger, 2001). Nevertheless, care-takers also compete over
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access to infants (Mills et al., 2004; Yamamoto and Box, 1997; Zahed
et al., 2010), and particularly female helpers are not always tolerated
by other group members to handle and carry infants as much as they attempt to (Albuquerque, 1999; Price, 1991). Hence, individual infantcarrying contributions may not necessarily correspond to intrinsic motivational levels, especially if more care-takers than infants are available.
During later infancy until juvenile age, carrying continually decreases
and is complemented by food provisioning to immatures. In contrast
to infant-carrying, food provisioning can always be performed ad
libitum and is usually not constrained by other group members. During
peak provisioning periods, adults share up to 63% of provided food
items with immatures, and 40% of these food transfers occur proactively
(Martins et al., in preparation), i.e. are initiated by the adult who offers
the food to the immature (Brown et al., 2004). Non-reproductive
helpers show particularly high levels of proactive food sharing (48%)
during that time, Alloparents thus seem to have high intrinsic caretaking motivation, and, in fact, helping in subordinates is not enforced
by breeders through coercion or punishment (Snowdon and Cronin,
2007).
In marmoset mothers, labor and lactation as well as maternal infantcare after birth are accompanied by a number of hormonal changes: Towards labor, estradiol and progesterone levels decrease drastically
(Chambers and Hearn, 1979) and are linked to post-partum sexual cycling independently of lactation (Kholkute, 1984), whereas prolactin
levels increase and remain elevated during lactation (McNeilly et al.,
1981). Reproduction-related OT patterns in callitrichid monkeys may
be comparable to those of other primates, where plasma OT is elevated
during late pregnancy and parturition (Hirst and Thorburn, 1996; Novy
and Haluska, 1994), and during lactation in rhesus monkeys (Macaca
mulatto, Amico et al., 1990) but not in Cynomolgus monkeys (Macaca
fascicularis, Morris et al., 1980).
The hormones mentioned above are also involved in maternal caretaking behaviors and motivation: Sex steroids positively affect maternal
responsiveness during late pregnancy in marmosets and tamarins
(Pryce et al., 1993). Likewise, pre-partum estrogen levels are positively
linked to subsequent maternal care-taking behavior in tamarins (Pryce
et al., 1988), macaques (Bardi et al., 2003), and humans (Fleming et al.,
1987; see also Maestripieri, 2001a, 2001b, and Saltzman and
Maestripieri, 2011). Conﬂicting results were described for common
marmosets (Pryce et al., 1995), black-tufted marmosets (Fite and
French, 2000), gorillas (Bahr et al., 2001), and baboons (Bardi et al.,
2004; see also Maestripieri, 2001a; Saltzman and Maestripieri, 2011).
Primate maternal behavior can also be inﬂuenced by stress-related hormones and neuropeptides (Saltzman and Maestripieri, 2011), whereas
there is no indication for a positive link of prolactin and maternal care
based on the limited available evidence in marmosets (Saltzman and
Abbott, 2005). OT seems to be fundamentally involved in motivational
priming during mother-infant bonding in mammals (Carter, 1998;
Maestripieri, 2001b) and it is positively involved in maternal behavior
in rats (Fahrbach et al., 1984; Pedersen et al., 1994) and sheep
(Kendrick et al., 1987), but such effects have not been studied in primates yet.
The neuroendocrine hypothesis suggests that hormonal priming
may generally play a vital role in the mediation of infant-care motivation, which may provide an important complement to parenting experience, thus being particularly valuable for inexperienced mothers but
also alloparental care-takers (Pryce, 1993). However, evidence for
such effects in primates is still very limited and partly contradictory.
Positive evidence related to non-maternal care exists for example for
tamarin fathers, who show changes of testosterone, estradiol, and glucocorticoid levels in the pre-partum period as well as during infantcare, possibly preparing males for the impending birth and parenting
role (Ziegler and Snowdon, 2000; Ziegler et al., 2004; Ziegler et al.,
1996). Prolactin is also positively linked to infant-care in marmoset fathers and helpers (Dixson and George, 1982; Mota et al., 2006; Mota
and Sousa, 2000; Roberts et al., 2001; Schradin and Anzenberger,
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2004; Schradin et al., 2003), but these studies suggest that prolactin increases in response to infant-contact and -carrying rather than promoting such behaviors based on motivation-stimulating effects.
Accordingly, experienced marmoset fathers could express normal paternal care even if prolactin was suppressed (Almond et al., 2006). In
contrast, OT has been shown to stimulate alloparental infant-care motivation in different mammal species: In rodents, peripheral OT administration facilitated alloparental pup-retrieval, -licking, and -grooming in
females (Bales et al., 2007), and OT-antagonist inhibited such behaviors
in males (Bales et al., 2004). Peripheral OT administration also enhanced
guarding, feeding, and association with pups in meerkats (Madden and
Clutton-Brock, 2011), and intracerebroventricular OT administration facilitated paternal food sharing in marmosets (Saito and Nakamura,
2011). However, it remains to be established whether OT is also positively linked to alloparental behavior and motivation in nonreproductive primate helpers, and whether this link is reﬂected in endogenous OT responses, since the existing evidence mainly focusses
on exogenous OT effects.
The aim of this study was to assess the role of OT in care-taking behavior in family groups of cooperatively breeding marmosets, with particular focus on the relationship between OT and care motivation in
non-mothers. We longitudinally followed ﬁve family groups of common
marmosets over a total of eight reproductive cycles. During each reproductive cycle, we collected baseline OT levels from morning void urine
and data on care-taking behaviors (infant-carrying, − licking,
−grooming, and proactive food sharing) and afﬁliative behaviors between adult group members (grooming and huddling), over a total period of 12 weeks (starting one week before birth).
First, we investigated whether urinary OT levels increased immediately after infant-birth in mothers and other adult care-takers, which
would be consistent with the neuroendocrine priming hypothesis
(Pryce, 1993). Based on OT functions in mammalian birth (Kendrick,
2000; Landgraf et al., 1983; Nissen et al., 1995) and lactation (UvnäsMoberg et al., 2001), we expected OT levels of breeding females to be elevated after birth and during lactation until infant-weaning. Higher OT
levels in response to the presence of new-born offspring were also expected in marmoset fathers, based on ﬁndings of positive peripheral
OT responses in human parents (Feldman et al., 2011; Gordon et al.,
2010; Nissen et al., 1995). Since non-reproductive helpers in marmosets
also show high levels of alloparental care (Digby et al., 2007; Goldizen,
1987), we predicted a positive OT response also in helper individuals
of both sexes.
Second we analyzed to what extent urinary OT patterns reﬂect caretaking behaviors, while taking afﬁliation with other adults, infant age,
and care-taking experience into account. We also compared the effects
in early and late infancy, because frequencies and importance of the different infant-directed behaviors change over time. The facilitating effects of exogenous OT on paternal food transfer in marmosets (Saito
and Nakamura, 2011) and alloparental behaviors in other mammals
(Bales et al., 2007; Madden and Clutton-Brock, 2011) suggest that OT
may be positively associated with intrinsic care-taking motivation. We
therefore expected urinary OT levels to be positively linked in particular
to those care-taking behaviors that can be freely expressed by all individuals motivated to do so. During early infancy, this arguably mainly
includes infant-licking and -grooming, since the immobile infants cannot be carried simultaneously by all motivated care-takers, but infants
can be licked and groomed also on the backs of other care-takers. Furthermore, compared to licking and grooming, carrying is a more passive
behavior once the infant sits on the carrier and may thus be less related
to OT. During late infancy, carrying and licking decrease continuously
and food sharing becomes more important. In particular proactive
food sharing (Brown et al., 2004), which is initiated by the food possessor rather than a begging immature, was expected to be positively
linked to OT during this period because it is dependent on intrinsic proactive motivation (Jaeggi and Gurven, 2013) and can be performed ad
libitum by all motivated care-takers.
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Methods
Study animals
We studied ﬁve marmoset family groups (26 individuals from) over
a total of eight reproductive cycles. Two groups (ten individuals) were
sampled repeatedly over different reproductive cycles during this
study. Reproductive cycle order, group identity, size, and composition,
as well as individual identity, sex, status (breeder or helper), age, and
care-taking experience (number of raised offspring for breeders and
the number of raised siblings for helpers) are listed in Supplementary
Table S1. Juvenile group members from previous reproductive cycles,
who were younger than 10 months and did not yet participate in
alloparenting of new born offspring, were not part of this study and
are not listed in Supplementary Table S1. One sub-adult individual
(Nikita) was actively participating in alloparenting in reproductive
cycle 8 and was hence included in the analysis with the other (adult)
care-takers. All groups were housed in standardized enclosures (depending on group size, one or multiple basic cage units; each measuring
2.4 m height × 1.5 m depth × 0.8 m width). All enclosures were connected to spacious outdoor areas and equipped with a sleeping box, a
water dispenser, several wooden climbing structures, an infrared lamp
and a mulch ﬂoor. The animals were housed under natural light with
additional artiﬁcial light on a 12 h/12 h light–dark cycle and UV light
(300 W). Their diet consisted of a vitamin and calcium-enriched porridge in the morning, fresh fruits and vegetables over midday, as well
as gum and mealworms in the afternoon, and water was available ad
libitum. A special cage unit that was only accessible in the morning during urine collection (Anzenberger and Gossweiler, 1993) was attached
to each home cage. On urine sampling days, mealworms were fed in
the urine cages in the morning instead of afternoon.
Urine sampling and OT detection
Baseline OT levels were detected from individual morning urine
samples that were collected during each reproductive cycle. For each
adult group member, urine was collected two times per week over a period of six to 12 consecutive weeks, starting one week before birth. The
sampling was restricted to morning-void urine, in order to measure
hormonal baseline values and to minimize confounding effects of circadian rhythms. Urine was collected non-invasively either in a urine cage
or with a plastic cup in the home cage, as described elsewhere
(Finkenwirth et al., 2015). Urine samples were labeled right after collection and stored immediately at −20 °C in 1 ml portions until analysis.
OT was measured in the endocrinology laboratory of the department
of Primatology at the Max Planck Institute of Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig, Germany, using commercial OT assay kits (Assay Designs,
Cat no. ADI-900-153A-0001). The procedure was developed and validated by Seltzer and Ziegler (2007) and Snowdon et al. (2010), and
slightly adapted for our purpose, as previously described in
Finkenwirth et al. (2015). A detailed protocol is provided in Supplementary File S2. Because a new antibody component was developed by Enzo
Assay Designs and provided with the OT assay kit during our study, OT
measurements of reproductive cycles 1–3 and 4–8 were based on different OT assays kits with slightly different binding capacities (assays A
and B). OT concentrations measured with assay B were approximately
two times higher than with assay A. We therefore measured 33 samples
with both kits, and found OT concentrations to be highly correlated between the two assays (Pearson correlation: N = 33, r = 0.82, p b 0.001),
and quality criteria of both assays were very similar. Mean intra-assay
coefﬁcients of variation for high (250 pg/ml) and low (50 pg/ml) OT
standards were 9.59% and 13.76% for assay A, and 6.51% and 14.36%
for assay B, respectively. Mean inter-assay variation coefﬁcients of variation for high and low OT standards were 12.48% and 19.26% for assay A,
and 8.23% and 13.56% for assay B, respectively. Prior to statistical analysis, all OT concentrations were corrected for creatinine levels to control

for variable urine concentration and ln-transformed to reach normal
distribution. In order to analyze OT levels across all reproductive cycles
despite the assay-dependent variation in OT measurements, lntransformed OT concentrations were also z-standardized within each
assay (Z ln pg OT/mg Crt). Information on original OT measurements
(pg/mg Crt) is provided in Supplementary Table S1 in form of individual
mean ± SD OT levels.
Behavioral data collection
Along each reproductive cycle, we collected data on care-taking behaviors, adult-afﬁliation, and proactive food sharing rates. A detailed
sampling protocol of behavioral and hormonal data along the eight reproductive cycles is provided in Supplementary Table S3. Care-taking
behaviors included infant-carrying, which was recorded daily (between
8 am and 5 pm) in hourly group scans during 100 days after birth, and
infant-licking and -grooming, which was recorded two to three times
per week as all occurrences in continuous group observations of one
hour (data available for births 4–8). Adult-directed afﬁliative behaviors
included grooming (picking the fur or skin of a partner with hands or
mouth) and huddling (resting in direct body contact), which was recorded as all occurrences along with the infant-directed behavior during the continuous group observations. Observation sessions were
equally distributed between morning and afternoon (9–12 am or
1–5 pm). For analysis, adult-grooming and -huddling were combined
into one variable (data available for all groups). All observed behaviors
and carrying scans were corrected for observation time or the number
of scans, respectively, and carrying is expressed as percentage of the
total number of scans (100*scans carried/total scans). Finally, all afﬁliation variables (infant-licking and -grooming and adult-afﬁliation) were
ln-transformed in order to reach normal distributions prior to statistical
analysis.
Proactive food sharing was characterized by i) the donor keeping the
food in the mouth or hand while emitting food calls and waiting for a recipient and ii) by the absence of begging from recipients (Brown et al.,
2004). Proactive food sharing was assessed experimentally two to
three times per week (between 9 and 12 am or 1–5 pm) for each
adult care-taker in a group. To do so, a speciﬁc donor received three to
ﬁve preferred food items (small crickets) one after another, and we recorded the frequencies and characteristics of sharing (direction, vocalizations, begging intensity, pro- and reactivity, see also Martins et al., in
preparation). After receiving the food item, donors usually ﬁrst moved
into distance of the group and then either started to eat the food themselves or to initiate proactive food sharing with food calls. If donors were
harassed by potential recipients prior to sharing or if they shared food
only after begging by recipients, we recorded this behavior as resisted
or reactive sharing, which was not included in the present analysis. To
avoid saturation of infants and keep their interest in food items high,
we tested only up to three adult care-takers per group and day. Proactive food sharing rates were expressed as percentage of the total number of food items received (100 * N food items shared proactively/N
food items received).
Statistics
In order to investigate the relationship between urinary OT levels
and infant birth, care-taking behaviors, adult-afﬁliation, and infant
age, we performed several linear mixed-effect models with restricted
maximum likelihood estimation (R version 3.1.3, lme package). All
models included the random factors of individual nested in family
group, and reproductive cycle nested in family group, to control for
the repeated occurrence of the same individuals across different reproductive cycles (relevant for individuals in the groups ‘Nina’ and ‘Lancia’,
see Supplementary Table S1).
First, we tested whether OT increased after infant-birth (model 1),
by comparing data from the late pre-partum period (one week before
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birth) with the early post-partum period (weeks zero and one). Sampling period (pre- and post-birth), status (breeder and helper), and
sex (female and male) were included as ﬁxed factors, and the model
was based on individual mean values from all 26 individuals of the
eight reproductive cycles (N = 70 samples, missing values from week
−1 of two groups).
Second, we investigated longitudinal changes in urinary OT levels
and care-taking behaviors (infant-carrying, -licking, -grooming, and
proactive food sharing) and the link between both over 11 weeks after
birth. We ﬁrst compared overall changes in care-taking behaviors between early (weeks 0–5) and late infancy (weeks 6–11) based on individual mean values for each time block. To do so, we performed four
linear mixed models including infant-carrying (model 2), -licking
(model 3), -grooming (model 4), or proactive food sharing (model
5) as dependent variable, sex, status, and infant age as ﬁxed factors
(Supplementary Table S4). Infant age was a block variable with two
levels (block 1 = weeks 0–5, block 2 = weeks 6–11 post-partum). For
infant-carrying, these changes were also analyzed separately for
status-sex groups, using paired samples t-test and Cohen's d for effect
size estimation. This was not possible for infant-licking and -grooming
due to limited sample size.
Third, we tested the link between weekly mean OT values, caretaking behaviors (infant-carrying, -licking, -grooming, and proactive
food sharing), and adult-afﬁliation, based on the data from reproductive
cycles 4–8 (N = 236 samples from 22 individuals; see Supplementary
Table S3). To do so, we ﬁrst performed a full model (model 6) including
all behavioral variables, status, sex, infant age, and individual caretaking experience as ﬁxed factors (Supplementary Table S4). Caretaking experience was the number of raised offspring for breeders and
the number of raised siblings for helpers. We also included the interaction between status and sex, since effects in female breeders, male
breeders, female helpers, and male helpers may differ. Second, in
order to evaluate the changing impact of behavioral variables on OT
during infant development, we performed separate analyses for early
(model 7) and late infancy (model 8). We tested different models that
included all factors of the full model, as well as biologically meaningful
interactions. The best-ﬁtting model was selected based on the Akaike
information criterion (AIC) estimation. In all models, approximate normality and homogeneity of residuals was assessed by visual inspection
of residuals plotted against ﬁtted values and a qq-plot. All model assumptions were met.
Results
Comparing pre- and post-birth OT levels
In breeders as well as helpers, urinary OT levels increased within the
ﬁrst days after the birth of new infants (Fig. 1). This increase was highly
signiﬁcant (t = 4.98, p b 0.0001, model 1, Table 1). The model also
showed strong effects of status and sex as well as an interaction of
status ∗ sex, as the highest OT levels were present in breeder females
(Fig. 1).
OT and care-taking behaviors
Over the total study period of 12 weeks, starting one week prior to
birth, mean urinary OT levels in breeder females, breeder males, helper
females, and helper males underwent substantial longitudinal changes
(Fig. 2, data from all 8 reproductive cycles). In all classes of animals, a
signiﬁcant OT peak occurred in the early post-partum period (see also
Table 1, model 1). Breeder females generally showed the highest OT
levels (Tables 1 & 2, models 1 & 7) and their post-partum OT remained
on a high plateau that only declined towards week ﬁve, when infants
start to eat solid food regularly and lactation decreases (indicated by
the arrow in Fig. 2).
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Fig. 1. Mean urinary oxytocin levels (Z ln pg OT/mg Crt) in the pre- (dashed bars) and
post-partum (ﬁlled bars) period, comparing breeder and helper females and males.
Oxytocin levels in breeder females are signiﬁcantly higher than in all other status-sex
classes, and the post-partum oxytocin increase was signiﬁcant in all classes of
individuals (see model 1, Table 1). Border and middle lines of the boxes, the boxes
themselves, and horizontal error bars refer to quartiles, median, 50% of scores, and the
smallest and largest scores, respectively.

Longitudinal changes of care-taking behaviors including infantcarrying, -licking, -grooming, and proactive food sharing over
11 weeks after birth are shown in Fig. 3A–D. Mean rates of carrying, licking and grooming were highest during early infancy compared to late
infancy (carrying: t = −5.29, p b 0.001, model 2; licking: t = −6.83,
p b 0.001, model 3; grooming: t = −2.25, p = 0.030, model 4; Supplementary Table S4), following a decreasing trend. Infant-carrying rates of
breeders and helpers showed compensating patterns over time:
Whereas carrying decreased from early to late infancy in breeder females (t(6) = 9.03, p b 0.001, d = 2.85), breeder males (t(7) = 5.73,
p = 0.001, d = 2.15), and helper males (t(11) = 2.89, p = 0.015,
d = 1.26), it showed a strong increasing trend in female helpers, who
only reached peak levels of carrying in week seven post-partum (t
(12) = −1.77, p = 0.10, d = −0.51). Mean proactive food sharing increased signiﬁcantly to peak levels after week ﬁve post-partum (during
late infancy) in all individuals (t = 9.52, p b 0.0001, model 5; Supplementary Table S4), which was congruent with the transition of the infants' diet from milk to solid food and with increasing infant mobility.
Particularly high levels of proactive food sharing were reached in female
and male helpers as well as male breeders between week seven and
nine, and this time was also characterized by a new increasing trend
in urinary OT levels in breeders as well as helpers (Fig. 2).
The relationship between individual urinary OT levels, care-taking
behaviors, and adult-afﬁliation over the total study period of 11 weeks
after birth was ﬁrst assessed in a full linear mixed model (model 6, Supplementary Table S4). OT was signiﬁcantly higher in breeders than
helpers and in females than males. The interaction effect status ∗ sex reﬂects the higher OT levels in female breeders compared to other individuals (Figs. 1 and 2). OT decreased from early towards late infancy,
as indicated by the negative effect of infant age. Among the caretaking behaviors, proactive food sharing had a positive effect on OT,
but no effect was found for infant-carrying, -licking, and -grooming.
Negative effects emanated from adult-afﬁliation and individual parenting experience (number of raised offspring or siblings).
To evaluate the changing impact of care-taking behaviors and adultafﬁliation on OT during infant development, we analyzed the data
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Table 1
Linear mixed-effects model ﬁt by REML on urinary oxytocin, comparing late pre-partum and early post-partum periods (model 1). Parameter estimates: factor levels with bars are compared to the remaining factor levels. Bold: p b 0.05. Late pre-partum period: week −1; early post-partum period: week 0–1 (N = 70 samples from 26 individuals in 8 reproductive cycles).
Fixed factor

F

df

p-Value

Intercept
Sampling period

0.04
26.06

1
1

0.842
b0.0001

Status

0.15

1

0.707

Sex

6.32

1

0.022

13.20

1

0.002

Status ∗ sex

Factor level

Estimate

s.e.

t

P

Post-partum
Pre-partum
Helper
Breeder
Male
Female

−0.75
0.96
–
−0.79
–
−1.32
–
1.40

0.39
0.19
–
0.27
–
0.30
–
0.38

−1.92
4.98
–
−2.93
–
−4.41
–
3.63

0.062
b0.0001
–
0.009
–
b0.001
–
0.002

separately for early and late infancy. During early infancy, we found a
strongly positive effect of infant-licking, and higher OT levels in females
compared to males and in breeders compared to helpers (Table 2,
model 7). Afﬁliation with adults had a negative effect. During late infancy, breeders still had higher OT levels than helpers, but the effects
of infant-licking, sex, and adult-afﬁliation effects vanished. Instead, proactive food sharing was positively linked to OT levels during this period
(Table 2, model 8).

Discussion
This study systematically investigated longitudinal changes of urinary OT related to care-taking behaviors over three months after birth
in group-living marmoset breeders and alloparental helpers. Speciﬁcally, we tested whether OT increased in breeders and helpers directly
after infant birth, and to what extent changes in OT reﬂected the changing needs during infant development and care-taking motivation.
First, we found that in all marmoset care-takers, OT levels increased
immediately after the birth of new offspring. OT levels in the prepartum week and early post-partum period were highest in female
breeders, consistent with the general role of OT in parturition (Blanks
and Thornton, 2003) and lactation (Uvnäs-Moberg et al., 2001). However, the post-partum OT increase in fathers and non-reproductive
helpers suggests that the role of OT extends beyond maternal reproduction and is also linked to infant-care, in both parents and alloparents.

Fig. 2. Longitudinal changes of urinary oxytocin levels over 12 weeks around birth
(vertical line), comparing female breeders (black solid line), male breeders (gray solid
line), female helpers (black dotted line), and male helpers (gray dotted line). A major
increase of oxytocin occurs around infant-birth in all classes of animals. The arrow
indicates the onset of infant-weaning and solid food ingestion, which coincides with the
major drop in breeder female OT levels.

This is consistent with the neuroendocrine hypothesis that emphasizes
the relevance of hormonal priming mechanisms underlying infant-care
motivation (Pryce, 1993).
Second, we found that during early infancy, longitudinal changes of
post-partum OT levels were positively linked to infant-licking, and during late infancy, to proactive food sharing, in both breeders and helpers.
Furthermore, during early infancy – the most intense time of infant-care
– adult-afﬁliation was negatively correlated with urinary OT levels, arguably reﬂecting time-budget trade-offs between infant-care and afﬁliation with other adults.
The diverging patterns of OT effects in early and late infancy correspond to the changing developmental needs of the infants: licking occurs mainly with young infants and food sharing with older infants. In
early infancy, infant-carrying and -grooming are frequent too, but they
are not related to OT. Infant-licking, more than -grooming or
-carrying, arguably involves highly intense chemical stimulation,
which might be responsible for its strong link with OT. Physical contact
and effort during infant-grooming or -carrying, however, did not exert
any effect on OT. Together with the strong effect of proactive food sharing on OT, this indicates that OT levels during periods of intense infantcare do not simply result from physical contact, as suggested for prolactin (Mota et al., 2006). Rather, OT may be involved in the motivational
regulation of infant-care, which is also consistent with stimulating effects of exogenous OT-administration on maternal (Kendrick et al.,
1987; Pedersen et al., 1994) and non-maternal (Bales et al., 2007;
Madden and Clutton-Brock, 2011; Saito and Nakamura, 2011) caretaking in mammals. Nonetheless, the causal interpretation of effect directions in our ﬁndings is limited due to the non-invasive study design.
Finally, potential motivation stimulating OT effects and OT responses to
chemical or physical stimuli may also be intertwined bi-directionally,
especially if interactions with other hormones are involved.
The hypothesis that OT may be positively associated with caretaking motivation is particularly supported by the positive link of OT
and proactive food sharing during late infancy. Proactive food sharing,
the only correlate of OT in late infancy, is a care-taking behavior that
can be performed almost without constraint, and is thus thought to be
a direct indicator of an intrinsic motivation to care (note that food sharing was assessed experimentally, which also controlled for the possibility of infant-satiation). However, infant-licking during early infancy
may also be a good proxy for care-motivation - more so than carrying
or grooming. Carrying was not possible for all motivated care-takers at
the same time because a maximum of two infants per group were available. Furthermore, infant-carrying rates may also be inﬂuenced and biased by other social constraints, e.g. female breeders could be protective
and restrict the access to infants (mostly towards female helpers), arguably to minimize the risk of infanticide (Albuquerque, 1999; Digby,
1995; Yamamoto et al., 2010; Yamamoto et al., 2009). Finally, older
and more mobile infants play an increasingly active role in choosing
their carriers. Grooming levels may be a weak proxy for care motivation
because they may not exclusively represent infant-directed grooming,
since infants were often groomed on the back of other adult carriers,
and adult-directed grooming could not always be clearly excluded in
the observation.
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Table 2
Linear mixed-effects model ﬁts by REML on urinary oxytocin during early and late infancy. Parameter estimates: factor levels with bars are compared with remaining factor levels. Bold: p b
0.05. Early infancy: post-partum weeks 0–5 (model 7); late infancy: post-partum weeks 6–11 (model 8). (N = 236 samples from 22 individuals in 5 reproductive cycles).
Model

Fixed factor

Model 7, early infancy

Intercept
Status
Sex

Model 8, late infancy

df

p-Value

0.38
0.45

1
1

0.538
0.513

1.79

1

0.200

4.21
18.18
2.17
7.31
0.13
0.14
0.00
0.13

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.058
b0.0001
0.144
0.008
0.720
0.708
0.944
0.722

Sex

0.09

1

0.771

Status ∗ sex
Care-taking experience
Adult-afﬁliation
Proactive food sharing
Infant-licking
Infant-grooming
Infant-carrying
Proactive food sharing ∗ care-taking experience

4.62
5.30
1.31
0.96
0.13
0.16
1.40
2.84

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.050
0.024
0.256
0.330
0.719
0.690
0.240
0.096

Status ∗ sex
Adult-afﬁliation
Proactive food sharing
Infant-licking
Infant-grooming
Infant-carrying
Intercept
Status

F

Factor level
Helper
Breeder
Male
Female

Helper
Breeder
Male
Female

Estimate

s.e.

t

P

0.94
−0.85
–
−0.96
–
0.91
−0.28
1.65
0.22
−0.10
−0.07
1.07
−1.18
–
−0.58
–
1.09
−0.08
−0.090
1.82
−0.08
−0.15
−0.16
−0.31

0.41
0.34
–
0.33
–
0.45
0.07
1.04
0.08
0.13
0.08
0.69
0.54
–
0.50
–
0.63
0.08
0.12
0.81
0.16
0.21
0.11
0.19

2.28
−2.48
–
−2.93
–
2.05
−4.10
1.59
2.89
−0.73
−0.80
1.55
−2.17
–
−1.15
–
1.74
−0.99
−0.76
2.24
0.51
−0.70
−1.43
−1.68

0.025
0.026
–
0.010
–
0.058
0.0001
0.115
0.005
0.469
0.424
0.126
0.048
–
0.272
–
0.103
0.328
0.452
0.028
0.615
0.484
0.156
0.096

Fig. 3. Longitudinal changes of infant-carrying (A), -licking (B), -grooming (C), and mean proactive food sharing (D), split by breeder females (black solid lines), breeder males (gray solid
lines), helper females (black dotted lines), and helper males (gray dotted lines).
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During the ﬁrst post-partum weeks, afﬁliation among adults was
negatively associated with urinary OT levels in all individuals. This result is surprising given that OT typically shows a positive rather than
negative association with afﬁliative behaviors (Crockford et al., 2013;
Insel, 2010; Snowdon et al., 2010; but see Bartz et al., 2011; De Dreu,
2012; Mustoe et al., 2015). However, this effect may reﬂect a simple
time-budget trade-off and altered social dynamics in groups with new
dependent offspring. During early infancy, social interactions are mainly
determined by the intense care for infants, leaving less time to engage in
afﬁliation with other group members in general. It may be particularly
difﬁcult to engage in afﬁliation with a speciﬁc partner since the probability is even smaller that both partners of a speciﬁc dyad are available.
This is relevant in the face of recent ﬁndings that in chimpanzees
(Crockford et al., 2013) and marmosets (Finkenwirth et al., 2015), urinary OT responses to adult-adult afﬁliation are dyad-speciﬁc and predominantly occur in strong bond dyads. Furthermore, individuals with
high levels of adult-adult afﬁliation are more likely to engage in
infant-care (Finkenwirth and Burkart, in preparation). Together, this
thus suggests that the negative effect in our data reﬂects a lack of
afﬁliative interactions with stronger bonded or preferred group
members.
Finally, in the full model, we also found a negative effect of caretaking experience on OT. This effect could tentatively be interpreted as
a customization to infant cues, leading to decreasing OT responses in
more experienced care-takers. Experience might potentially also complement motivation-stimulating OT effects, in that motivationstimulation is rather important for less experienced individuals, such
as alloparental helpers. However, especially in primiparous mothers,
care-motivation should be facilitated and maintained independently
of previous alloparenting experience (e.g. via hormonal stimulation),
since maternal care is most important during the early post-partum period (Koenig and Rothe, 1991; Mills et al., 2004). This is also evident
from experience-independent maternal performance in marmosets
(Tardif et al., 1984). It is important to note, however, that we used a
combined measure of experience for helpers and breeders, and we cannot exclude the possibility that parenting experience of breeders is
qualitatively different from alloparenting experience of nonreproductive helpers. Furthermore, helpers had signiﬁcantly less experience than breeders (median experience in breeders and helpers was
4 and 1.5 raised infants, respectively; Mann–Whitney U = 23,
Nbreeders = 16, Nhelpers = 26, P b 0.001, Z = −4.88, r = 0.75), and we
had no inexperienced breeders in the sample. Hence, the experience effects reported here should be evaluated with caution, and a potential interaction between motivational and experience-related compensating
OT effects requires further investigation.
In this study we chose a non-invasive method of OT sampling.
Crockford et al. (2014) review and discuss the relevance of peripheral
OT measures for studying the dynamics of social interactions and relationships with particular emphasis on urinary OT. Besides its effects in
social bonding and afﬁliation in mammals (Lim and Young, 2006), peripheral OT is involved in female reproduction (labor and milk letdown:
Blanks and Thornton, 2003; Uvnäs-Moberg et al., 2001) and anxiety reduction (Olff et al., 2013). A broadening body of evidence indicates that
these central and peripheral OT pathways can be coordinated (Carson
et al., 2014; Carter et al., 2007; O'Byrne et al., 1990; Ross and Young,
2009; Wotjak et al., 1998) and may exert cross-linked effects (Ayers
et al., 2011; Madden and Clutton-Brock, 2011; Witt et al., 1990). Other
studies indicate independent control mechanisms of central and peripheral OT secretion (Amico et al., 1990; Rosenblum et al., 2002;
Seckl and Lightman, 1987). However, a coordination of central and peripheral OT effects may also be facilitated indirectly, e.g. via steroid hormones (Bos et al., 2012; McCarthy, 1995; Ochedalski et al., 2007) and
bidirectional feedback mechanisms with peripheral organs and body
states (Goodson and Thompson, 2010). Such a coordination may also
be dependent on the involved stimulating brain regions (MartínezLorenzana et al., 2008). In primates, urinary OT levels have been found

to be related to afﬁliative (Crockford et al., 2013; Finkenwirth et al.,
2015; Wittig et al., 2014) and socio-sexual interactions (Moscovice
and Ziegler, 2012; Snowdon et al., 2010) among group-living individuals. Accordingly, Crockford et al. (2014) suggested that peripheral OT
measurements are indeed useful to capture central OT excretion or a coordinated release between central and peripheral effects in primates.
However, experimental studies looking at exogenous OT effects on
care-taking behaviors and motivation would be valuable to better understand the effects and potential causal mechanisms related to the
ﬁndings of our study.
Conclusion
Our ﬁndings show that OT is positively associated with care-taking
behaviors in group-living marmoset parents and alloparents. OT increased in all adult group members immediately after the birth of infants. Consistent with the changing needs during infant development,
OT was correlated with infant-licking during early infancy and with proactive food sharing especially during late infancy. OT did not simply reﬂect a physical response to care-taking effort, since there was no link to
infant-carrying. Rather, OT may be positively associated with caretaking motivation, which is arguably best quantiﬁed by proactive food
sharing. Importantly, these effects were not only present in breeders
but also in alloparental helpers, which makes these ﬁndings valuable
for a better understanding of the regulation of alloparental care in marmosets, and perhaps also of other cooperatively breeding species such
as humans (Burkart and Finkenwirth, 2014). Future studies will have
to integrate these ﬁndings with effects of other hormones, such as prolactin, that are also positively involved in the regulation of care-taking
behavior and that might potentially interact with and compensate OT
effects.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.yhbeh.2016.01.008.
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